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Operating
O
Com
mmittee
Th
had Omand
GMP/CVPS Me
erger
October
O
11, 20
012

nd CVPS impacted all five functions
f
thatt VELCO’s pow
wer accounting department
The merger of GMP an
performs:: scheduling, metering, setttlement, billiing, and resetttlement. The process com
mbined the
unique co
ontracts and interconnections of CVPS into GMP’s caalculations wh
hile eliminating any
intercomp
pany calculations. Below is
i a brief explanation of thhe steps taken
n for each areea.
ng:
Schedulin
1. Combined the GMP and CV
VPS joint contract obligatioons for both H
HQ and NYPA contracts
2. Created the caapability for GMP
G
to schedule Block Loaad deliveries.
Metering:
1. Built capabilityy to continue to accept file
es from both G
d combine them
GMP‐North aand South and
nto one prelim
minary load value (UTL)
in
2. Trransferred CV
VPS sub‐transsmission loss (SLAL) calculaations to GMP
3. Elliminated SLA
ALs between the
t two comp
panies
4. Adjusted GMP
Ps VELCO loss allocation loaad credits (NLLL) for support by others tthan VELCO fo
or
th
hose previoussly received by
b CVPS
5. Trransferred ge
eneration attaached to CVPS system to G
GMP’s load caalculation (PG
GEN)
6. Verified scheduling block Lo
oad properly flowed into m
metering calcculation
7. Updated VEPP
PI ownership percentages
p
with
w ISO throough updated asset registrations
8. Adjusted SPEED ownership percentages to reflect com
mbined comp
pany
9. Moved
M
Woodssville adjustm
ment to GMP
nt
Settlemen
1. Combined processes for allocation of maarket activity including joint contracts
nsured underrlying combin
ned scheduling and meteri ng data floweed to settlem
ment processees.
2. En
Billing
1. En
nsured HQ billing processe
es properly caaptured schedduling and seettlement datta for allocatio
on
2. En
nsured ISO‐m
market bill pro
operly capture
ed settlemennt data for allo
ocation of cossts
3. En
nsure VTA traansferred IGA
AP credits and
d specific facillities to GMP and program
med combined
d
co
ompany coinccident and no
on‐coincidentt peaks for prroper PDP calculation.
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ment:
Resettlem
1. Validated requ
uired changess in metering were replicatted into resetttlement.
w power acco
ounting system
m each function is date drriven. This alllowed us to p
perform thesee
In the new
changes and
a test the processes
p
in advance
a
of the
e merger. Ass a result we h
had a great deal of confideence
on the Occtober 1 that the process will
w perform as
a required annd it did for scheduling, metering, and
settlemen
nt. The billingg and resettle
ement processses have beeen tested but will not be peerformed unttil the
end of the
e month for billing
b
and mid
d‐December for resettlem
ment.
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